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FRESH INGREDIENTS



Broccoli and Cheese Soup
A creamy, cheddar cheesy soup with 
broccoli florets, tender veggies and 
perfectly cooked potatoes.  
          

Chicken Pot Pie Soup
This hearty combination of pulled 

chicken, egg noodle squares, potatoes 
and finely diced vegetables in a rich 

chicken broth. 
          

Creamy Potato Soup
Everything you would stuff into a baked 
potato…cheddar cheese, sour cream, green 
onions, butter, salt and pepper. The red skin 
potatoes are gently cooked and flavorful. 

Chicken Corn Soup
A hearty Pennsylvania Dutch style favorite 

made with chicken and white and yellow 
corn in a flavorful chicken based stock.  

This soup is a meal in a bowl.  
        



Maryland Crab Soup
A traditional Chesapeake favorite

 teaming with crabmeat vegetables in a 
tomato based sauce. We throw in 

jalapenos for an extra kick of flavor!

Chicken Noodle Soup
An old fashioned favorite loaded with 
homestyle noodles, tender chunks of 
white meat chicken and gently seasoned 
with parsley.
          

Tomato Bisque
Crushed tomatoes, roasted garlic and 

gently sautéed and pureed vegetables, 
are blended into sweet cream and 
chicken stock. Basil enhances this 

delicious soup! 
  

Bean and Ham Soup
Great Northern beans, vegetables 
and tender smoky ham in a rich ham 
broth…loaded with hearty flavor.
          



Vegetable Beef Soup
Bursting with classic, savory flavor, this 

soup makes a delicious side or starter, 
but it’s hearty enough to serve as a 

filling entree as well. 
          

Beef Noodle Soup
Tender, flavorful beef, noodles, and 
hearty vegetables combine to make this 
Spring Glen Fresh Foods beef noodle 
soup irresistible! 
          

Lasagna Soup
Flavorful ground beef and wide, hearty noodles 
combine to make this Spring Glen Fresh Foods 

meat lasagna soup irresistible!

John Copes Crab Corn Chowder
Sweet, delicate crab meat and classic 

Cope’s Corn combine to make this Spring 
Glen Fresh Foods crab & Cope’s Corn 

chowder irresistible.



Chili with Beans
An original recipe, this chili recipe 
includes kidney beans, cooked ground 
beef, diced tomatoes, and savory chili 
spices, including onion and paprika.
          

New England Clam Chowder
When it’s cold out, nothing hits the spot 
like a warm bowl of classic New England 
clam chowder. After trying many recipes, 
this one is by far the best. Best of all, it is 
loaded with big pieces of rich clam meat.

Creamed Chip Beef
This cream chipped beef is made with a balanced combination 
of thinly-sliced pieces of dried beef and a creamy blend of milk, 
butter, and flour. The dried beef is salted and pressed for added 
flavor and texture, and the cream sauce is thickened to the
perfect consistency.

Hearty Beef Stew
Tender, flavorful beef and hearty vegetables 

combine to make this Spring Glen Fresh Foods 
beef stew irresistible! Featuring fully cooked 
beef and vegetables including carrots, peas, 

and potatoes.



Lobster Bisque
Our rich and creamy lobster bisque is a 
slow-cooked recipe that makes for the 
perfect comfort food any time of year.  
  

Italian Wedding Soup
Italian wedding soup is an Italian soup 
consisting of green vegetables and meat.
          

Turkey Chili Soup
Turkey chili soup is a twist on traditional turkey 
chili. It’s a flavorful combination of white chili and 
soup. It’s thick, spicy, and satisfying. The perfect 
comfort food for a chilly winter day.

Turkey Noodle Soup
Creamy Turkey Noodle Soup is a hearty, 
comforting meal. The soup is filled with 
tender turkey, egg noodles, and healthy 
vegetables.

Ham Pot Pie
Featuring the hearty taste of cooked ham 
with pot pie noodles, this soup will leave 

your guests full and satisfied.



Pepper Jack Tomato Soup
Creamy tomato soup given a zippy twist 

with shredded pepperjack cheese.       

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
This lentil soup is a richly textured, 

warming soup with complex depths of 
flavor.
          

Creamy Cauliflower and Cheddar Soup
This smooth, creamy cauliflower soup with sharp 
cheddar cheese is absolutely what you want on a 
chilly day.

Cheesy Baked Potato Soup
Made using only the best ingredients for unrivaled 
quality and consistency, this cheesy baked potato 
soup combines the flavor of a homemade product 
with the convenience of heat-and-serve preparation.

White Bean Chicken Chili
This cozy meal of white bean chicken chili 
offers a feeling of happiness. It’s good for 
your body and your soul, if you’re into that 
sort of thing.
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Every effort made to avoid typographical errors, but we reserve the right to add or amend.
All prices and weights are subject to manufacturers’ price changes and market conditions.

Description          Size   MGC #   

SOUP PROGRAM ITEM LIST:

Soup Spoons Individually Wrapped    1000 / IW   #62449  

*62449*
Soup Medium White Plastic     1000 / 5”    #62450    

*62450*
Soup Spoons Medium Black Plastic    1000 / 5”   #62462  

*62462*
Dart® 10 Ounce Foam Bowl     20 / 50 CT  #63520             

*63520*
Dart® 12 Ounce Foam Container     20 / 25 CT   #63525             

*63525*
Dart® 16 Ounce Foam Container     20 / 25 CT  #63535             

*63535*
Dart® Plastic Lid (Fits all of the above)    10 / 100 CT  #63556             

*63556*
Dart® Foam Lid (Fits both of the above)    10 / 50 CT  #63657             

*63657*
Salt Packets        3000 / PK    #67210  

*67210*
Pepper Packets        3000 / 5 CT  #67221    

*67220*
Keebler® Saltine Crackers      300 / 4 CT   #70404 

*70404*
Paper Soup Container With Lid     250 / 12 OZ        #63560             

*63560*


